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= S. B. O arpkntkr , Vioe-Pres.
tached to games and dances and races roclcy slopes of the'creek are reached
(). G. WANT.KS8, Cashie.i
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that cultivate the physical powers. then trouble begins. Sticks will get
To tlii'iu, perh'aps more than anything lost now and again, as do golf balls,
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The Kick-Stick Foot Races of South else, we owe the preservation of some and the shouting und yelling are
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of the Indian races.
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western Indians.
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from each side will occasionally
pueblos where there are a number of
W. R. MKAD, BDITOB.
Entire Villages and Tribes Interested
Receives Deposits, and Makes Co
young men, or even boys, is the one land the sticks close together. Then.-,!:,
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in tlie Outcome of the Conteita
look out for a scrimmage! One side.,,,
lections:
suggested
by
my
title,
and'
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by
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Official Paper of County.
- - ( —The Game Described
looking for the blue stick and trying , ^ i
the
Zunis
Tikwahwi.
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howI
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Safer? Qaposii Horn ts BiM.
tfV' i?
ever, are extemporized raoes, but. to toss-kick it, the other for the red.; ^
liuys and Sells Exchange, Government Bond
Over
they
go
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over
another,
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each year at Zuni there is a set sea- j
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ng business. p}*V.
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Governor,
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QUEER title for a description son in which the great Tikwahwi •
DEPOSITS.
and determined.
With a course of Pain in Head, Side and Back.
of a foot race, "and yet a true takes place. There are two periods
." -/ T. J. Phillips, of Ottumwa. " "
six or seven miles it is an exhausting
For years 1 Buffered with pain In the head,
one, or nearly true, for to be of races, one when the Sun Cacique
t'
Lieutenant Governor.
race, and the excitement as the goal pain In theside, and In the small of tho back.
Drafts on Europe for Sale
absolutely accurate the expression announoes that the time for planting '
Gr, E. Ferguson, of Harrison County. should be toss-kick stick. It is a game the corn, etc., in the fields has ar-' is neared is intense. Finally the stlok 1 was nervousVnd constipated and could not
is
kicked
into
the
goal.
In
a
moment
Bleep. The pllls and other medicines I tried
,.i "
>Suprenie Judge,
played by the Zunis, tho Lagunas, the rived, and the other when the offi- j
one of the winning side grabs for the only made a bad matter worse. Then 1tried
Improved and Unimproved liea
Acomas and the Ilopi, and doubtless cial announcement is made by the 1
Celery King. One package cured me and
John Shortley, of Dallas County.
public herald, or crier, from the j stick—the first time anyone has been made a new woman of me.—Mrs. Th. Kleo
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by
the
other
Pueblo
Indians
of
AriEstate Bought and Sold •
Eailroad Commissioner,
-fir«
housetops that all the planting has allowed to handle it since the race hammer, Croton-on-Hudson, N. Y.
m
Celery King cures Constipation and Nerve,
s-J A. C. Brice, of Taylor County.
on Commission.
been done. The first races are the
Stomaebi Liver and Kidney Diseases.
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| ceremonial ones, but these are noth- > Superintendent of Public Instructions;
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< if?
I ing like as exciting as those that
x * W. P. Johnson,-of Carroll County.
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l take place when the planting is done
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' and the men are mostly at leisure.
Tlic Commoner has attained within
For Senator, 42nd Senatorial District,|
The race consists in two sides kick2000 LBS.
six months from date of the first issue
' ing, or, more accurately, tossing,
HON. D. A. LYONS,
a circulation of 100,000 copies, a record
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Kverv
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' with the toes two small sticks over
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probably never equaled in the history
! a prescribed course.
Bach side has
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American
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literature.
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Weight
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I from three to six or even more par
County TicketThe unparalleled growth of this papei
MMuiarraanl
dnaruteei.
ticipants, and each stick is so painted
demonstrates that there is room in
wa
_ For Representative 89 District,
or marked t,hat it can readily be dis
the newspaper Held for a national
J. F. SHUTT, of Chester.
11
cerned. This stick is required to be
paper devoted to the discussion o!
! the size of the middle finger of the
political, economic, and social prob
For Treasurer,
j. c Wbbstbr , Pres.
lems. To the columns of the Common
' sliainaii, or medicine man, who pre. * RICHARD J. WOODS, of Cresco.
er Mr. liryan contributes his best
' pares it. The art of the game con
«j3P H. T. Reed , Vlee Pres.
^ AT
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For Sheriff,
efforts; and Ills review of political
Ig?!
B. P. D avis , Seoretarj.
sists in so kicking the stick that oth
eveuts as they arise from time to time
. ' A. C. CAMPBELL, of Cresco.*
er members of the same side who ara
1
can
not
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to
iuterest
those
who
Owner
and
Proprietor
of the Only Comi
For Coroner,
Dn ahead can immediately wriggle it
study public questions.
plete
Dr. J. W. MULICK, of Elma.
over the prescribed course. Each sid«
The Commoner's regular subscrip
attends strictly to its own business,
tion price is $1.00 per year. We have
For Supervisor, 1st District,
•
arranged with Mr. Bryan whereby we
SET OF ABSTRACT BOOKS
and I have seen one side get so far
' PniLlP M. HEROLD, New Oregou.
can furnish his paper and the T wiceahead of the other as to leave it from
-• > In Howard Connty..ij^ . • . : 1
a-Week P lain D ealer together for
a half a- mile to a mile behind.
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JJust'imors
Find
Everything
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want
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for
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The
regular
sub
Abstracts
of Title to Lands and
Democratic State Platform.
On the morning of the race the
WINNER OF ONE OP THE RACES.
scription price of the two papers when
Town Lots furnished on short notice.
We, the democrats of Iowa, in con
participants of the two sides, stripped
A DRINK AFTER THE RACE.
ubwrlbid for separatel y is $2.00.
g
vention assembled, rereby reaffirm the zona and New Mexico. 1 have seen it to the skin and wearing colored
Excellent Meals! Special advantages for making J*arin
principles of the democratic national played many a time, but never more brecchclouts, one side of one color began—and off ne ana nis teilows
from 6:80 a. m. to 8.3O p. m v :;V Loans And selling Real Estate.
platform adopted at KansasCity, July
Business Opportunities for All
and the other side of another, come dash to the plaza with it, where- the
6,1900, and without surrendering our energetically thaji at Zuni.
V
It must be borne in mind that even from the house of the shaman where one who first circles the heap of Location in Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota
convictions or abating our loyalty to
wagered goods is deemed the best and Missouri on the Chicago Great (ftine (Sizars, jOwrs @andies
our national policifes, we believe this in his games the southwest Indian is they have been staying to where the racer
of all and is consequently the Western Railway: the very best agri
campaign to beipartfCfclairly one that religious. He is re.ligious in every race begins. A noisy, hustling crowd
cultural section of the United States
^emparanoa J^rinlls
thing, and in nothing more so than outside awaits them, men, women most honored.
should be confinetfrjto 'stagte: Issues.
whflTre farmer^ afe prosperous and
'
G_. .'WHARTON JAMES.
"Resolved, That the fundamental in that which affects the welfare of hife and children, some on foot, but most
, Attorney and Counselor
business men -successful.. We have a
principle of democracy, 'equal rights body. He must be vigorous, healthy on horscback, all gesticulating, talk
Jiinds of
fruits
denmnd for competent men, witli 'th-.
At law
,Vi;
to all and special privileges to none,' and strong. He must cultivate all ing, pointing and most of them bet REMAINS OF MONSTER BIRD. flecessary capital, for all branches of
•>- V 'V'
..
Boomi
8
and
4
Berg
Blook*
applies In full force to the subject of his muscles in order to gain the favor ting. Everybody that has anything
and (fanned Qoods. '
business. Some special opportunities
taxation. The democratic party be of "those above." There is a great bets. Each side has its adherent's Valtaablc DI«covery Made in Sontlicrn for creamery men ond millers. Good
- , - IOWA
Part of Argentine Republic—
lieves that the burden of taxation deal of. method and sense in this kind and they attest their faitl) by the
Spi-iiial
Rates for Day Board by the CRESCO,
locations for general-* merchandise,
should be borne equally by all taxable
Larger Than the Dodo.
hardware, harness^hotels, banks and
•
week.
property. We pledge the members of
•stockbuyers. Correspondence solicit
A PROTEST FROM OVER THE SEA.
the general assembly to formulate
Brief information of the. discovery ed. Write for Map and Maple Leaf
The greatest solicitors in the'world
\J0HN MoCOOK
and urge the adoption of such a law
in Patagonia, or rather, of the south lets. W. J. Reed, Industrial Agent, are Quality and Price. Wit, humor',
as will compel the burdens of taxation
ern part of the Argentine Republic, 604 Endicott Bid' g St Paul Minn.
eloquence and oratory all sit down I Attorney and Counselor at Law,
to rest on corporate and individual
dec. 31.
of part of the remains of an extinct
when they rise to speak. Price and
property alike, without favor or ex
OBEBOO, IOWA.
bird that, in size, outrivals any of the
Quality are the great convlncers.
emption of any interests.
B-Btfervii
forms known to science, either living
Will practice Id all tbe courts of the states,
w*
• "We demand economy in the admin
' Ladies Can Wear Shoes - Both are ours.
maKe loans, and attend to baying and selling
or extinct, lias just, reached the chief onp-size smaller after using Allen's
istration of state affairs, the repeal of
real estate and securities.
the mulct law, the enactment of a lo
ornithologist of the Smithsonian in Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken luto J@"Next door to Anderson & SobO
Office over Cresco Union Savings Bank.
lik's
Hajdware
Store.
Mm
St.,
cal option law, the abolition of offices
stitution, who regards the discovery the shoes. It makes tight or new shoes
.
Cresco,
Iowa.
of state printer and state binder, and
as one of the first importance. The feel"easy; gives instaut relief to corns
the contracting for supplies for the
details thus far received are to the abd bunions. It's the greatest comfort
state "with the lowest responsible bid
/ - p P.P. Mo HUGH 4? wem-„
effect that a scientific party explor discovery of the age. Cures and
' %f
der.
ing along the eastern "foothills of'the prevents swollen feet, blisters, callous
"We cordially invite all honest men
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Andes rang® unearthed from the and sore spots. Allen's'Foot-Ease Is
of the state to unite with us In secur
strata of the tertiary age the skull of a certain cure fo sweating, hot aching
ing the enactment of these principles
Lyric Hall Block.
At all druggists and shoe stores
what they at first took to be ! a gigan fe§t.
WW
Into law."
25c. Trial package F ree by mail
OBEBOO
IOWA.
tic bird of prey, but on subsequent Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Leroy
examination they unearthed other N,Y.
Lf U r
parts that caused them to change
A ROMANTIC CAREER.
their first view and reach the conclu
'I had long suffered from indiges
TIME TABLE—GO AG NORTH.
sion that the bird must have been a tion," writes G. A. LeDeis, Cedar
water fowl. The eize of this exjtipct •City, Mo. "Like others I tried many
1 Sept. 15,1901.
j|$t
Speculator and Husband of Duchess
bird, which the discoverers named the preparations but never found anything
? Dally.
DallyDaily
Attorney and Ctnntelp
Ends Up as a Marine. ' .
8:80p.m. 10:S0p.m, 6:46a. m
"phorarachis," is, according to the that did me good until I tpok Kodel Chicago
11:10 p.m. 4:08a.m. 1:67 p.in
reports, something amazing, it having Dyspepsia Cure. One bottel cured me. Dubuque
at LiW. ,
Kansas City 10:56 a. m. 7:05 p. m. 10:45 p.m
8:80 p. m. 2:80 a. m. 8:3U a.m
been at least a fourth larger than the A friend who had suffered similarly 1 Dos Moines
2:06 a.m. 7:05 a.m. 4:16 p.m E L M A , s ^
B. Ij . Dvryer, Former ChicnBO Million- |
"dodo" of Madagascar, a bird now ex put on the use of Kodol Dyspepsia Oelweln
New Hampton 8:t7 a, m. 8:(8 a, m. 6^0 p.m
aire, Anxlooa to Secure HI" Iletinct, but which until the finding of Cure. He is gaining fast and will soon Eima
8:86 a. m. 8:86 a. m, B 47 p. m
Office over Conway'i'
be able to "work. Before he used Kodol Rlcevillo
1
8:55 a, m. 8:56 a, m. 8.08 p. m
lease from tlie N»vjr la Order
this Patagonlan monster held first
Dyspepsia Cure indigestion bad made Mclntire ' •w 4:06 a. m. 9:06 a.m. 6:17 p. n. Will Practice in A"
|
to Begin Lite Over Ajtaln.
place for size in the list of birds liv him a total wreck.—Shuttleworth Taopl
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9:22a. m. 6:88p.m
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7:60 a. m. 19:50 p. m. 10:00 p. u
it. Paul
ing and extinct. The government or Drug Co.
8:26 a. m, 1:26 p. m, 10:85 p.m
Minneapolis
nithologists are anxiously awaiting
' Edward L. Dwyer, once a millionaire
GOING SOUTH.
further details of this interesting dis Cheap Rates Again to the West. Minneapolis 7:35p.m. 10:45p.m. 7:40a.m
mine owner, protaottsr and bold specu
V 8:10 p. m. 11:20 p. m. 8:10 a. m
Paul
covery.
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iff:
lator in wheat, who startled even Chi
On Oct. 15th Nov. 5th and 19th and St.
Taorl
8:44 a.m. 11:80a. m
cago by his daring, a<nd who later mar
Dec. 3rd and 17th 1901, the Northern Mclntire <£SK-'i!:45 p. m, 4:06 a. m. 11:45 a. m
• American Cotton Ontptjt'. - •
11:68.p. ni. 4:18 a.m. 11:56 p. a
ried a duchess worth millions of dol
The census bureau report issnet Pacifle will sell Home-seekers .excurs RloevlUfi
Elma
18:13 a.m. 4:40 a.m. 12:15p. to
lars, sailed into the Brooklyn navy
to-day on the cotton ginped in the ion tickets to western points rcacbcfl New Hampton 12:tT a. m, 5:15 a,m, 12:40 p, na Attorup'
; yard the other day a marine on the
via
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line,
at
one
fare
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for
the
Oelweln
m. 7:00 a.m. 1:45 p.m
United States shows the crop of 1900 round trip. For further information Des Moines l:B5a.
7;00 a. m. 11:4)a.m. 9.00p.m
United States
transport Calgoa
to have been 10,486,148 commercial regarding rates, write G. D. R ogehs, Kansas City 8:00 p. m. 8:10 p.m. 7;00a, m Res'
4:08 a.m. 9:05 a. m. 4:00 p. m
Dressed in his natty sailor suit, his
bales (bales as marketed) equivalent D. P. A., N. P. R., No. 503 Locust St., Dubuque
oblcago
9:80 a. m, 1:40p.m. 9.80p.m
•* lace bronzed by the Philippine sun,
to 10,123,027 bales of the 500 pound Des Moines, la., or address Chas. S. Preoohalr carl, Pullman standard and oom
ihis muscles hardened by work, Dwyer
Standard or to 5,061,513,294 pounds Fee, G. P. &T. A., N. P. R., St. Paul tittrtment sleeping cars. Dining carson Euro
'jean plan
looked little like a dashing speculator
&
dec. 15
|
.This
is an increase of 840,114 com^ Minn.
J. P ELMER G. P.* T. A..Chicago.
s's
and husband of a duchess.
jnercial bales, or more than eight
Dwyer has been in the service of the
One Faro Plus 92 for the Ronml Trip,
per cent, in excess of the 1899 crop,
United States since July 31, 1900, when
Texas grew 84 per cent, of the en
Is the rate the Norther Pacific will
penniless, disinherited by his aged
tire crop of 1900 and one-fourth of make to western points reached via
•wife, tired of wandering, he went to
the world's crop of that year. Its Us line on account of Home-seekers
Harrisburg and enlisted in the marine
crop increased 33 per cent, over 1899 excursions, Selling dates will be Oct.
corps. The term of enlistment is three
the 1900 crop being 3,53G,506 oonnher- 15th, N(Sv:'OTb.and 19th and Dec. 3rd
Attorney*
HO
IV
For further information
years, but Dwyer has influences at
eial bales and the 1S99 crop 2,658,555, andJ3'tb.
write G; D. R ogers, d , P., N. P. E.
•work in the navy department, and
Bear of Cres>.
East of the Mississippi ' production No.,503 Locust St., Des Moines, la
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there is little doubt that his early dis
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,
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Wagers.
There
are
A., N. P. R., St. Paul, Minn, dec 15
Where He Went for It.
Dwyer first attracted attention in of religious training. In the old days wagers on who will make the lougest
ers when wanted. I am paepared Will Practice In AU
United Sta.
Albert was sent downtown by hi»
' 1980, then a member of the Chicago when the Pueblo Indians were sur
to give tbe public firBt-class service!
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is not a mere
rounded by hostile Apaches and Nava- kick and who will win the Iftst kick, mother to get some horseradish
at
reasonable
prices.
; board of trade, by-purchasing 1,000,000
stimulant to tired nature. It affords
who will seize the stick at the c)os§ which she needed for her pickles.
bushels of wheat for future delivery hols, who would sweep down, upon
th^ stomach complete and absolute Barn opposite the Depot, Cresco, la. 1|f M. MOON,
of the course race and dash with it
After quite a long absence he cam# ; rest by digesting the food yfm eat. You
[Without depositing margins. While in them and slay, violate, steal, mutilate,
•New York in 1894, representing west as their savage wills dictated, the to the pueblo into the central d»nce back home, tired and empty-handeddon't have to diet but can enjoy all
W. G. LENTH. PROP, JUSTICE OF THE PEA,
plaza.
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pepsla CUjre. -instantly, relieves that
ORE8CO. IOWA..
aBked his mother,
,
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dealer
to
you
newiife and vigor.—Shuttle worth
ery stable in town, and they didnt
4ore, leaving her a fortune estimated and develop more, in order to be able
Ings Bank Building.
' ""
at $7,000,000. She was more than 40 to hold their own at least when an see what a variety of things these have a bit," answered Albert,, r ^vith » Drug Co.
8.
years older than Dwyer, but he won ordinary fighting chance was given Indians can scrape up for this pur weary sigh.—fit-Bits,
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Ridge, Fla., January 29, 1895.
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beginning
of
the
course.
The duchess died soon after the wedmals by tlie most approved methods. Special
JSvery racer has his hair done up in the improvement of the Rhine river be',
attention given to surgical operations and
(fling, leaving the bulk of her fortune
I*
.. ,,
borse dentistry. All calls, day or nlgbt, prompt
a knot over liis forehead, und to this low Strasburg.
o-S
to her two children. Dwyer received
Physician and Surgeon
ly attended to. Charges moderate.
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knot an arrow point is tied, symbol
$10,000.
Oflluo and realdence first door east of Baptist
"C"
With
a
Tail.
Cresco, Iowa. ,~|yl
izing {.he direct flight and swiftness
oburcb, Cresco, Iowa.
Dwyer then started on the road to
The "C" with a tail is the trade
pf thp jrroiy.
Northern Iowa Telephone No. 7.
NERVE TONIC.
• financial ruin through speculationltooms 3 snd 4, over <f. H. ^uer'a
Here is qfie pf the shailrians on mark of Cascarets Gandy Cathartic.
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Drug Store.
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cy in New York, with liabilities of
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move as if lie were muttering prayers. druggists, ipc.
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Mothers every where praise One
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stick on his foot across the point of inflamation. The chilnren's favorite
enlisted and was assigned to service
TOBACCO SPIT Hours 1 to 5 p. m. *
Cresco, Iowa Office hours 9 to12 a. m. and 1 to 4 p. m
safe;
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While Dwyer was in the Philippines
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receiving his discharge.
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over
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course.
The
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Then, too, they lived in a barren,
Ta'if the genuine, original
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inhospitable
country
where
every
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
rebelling against the resolutions in
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